Abstract-There is a need for a new survey of conditionmonitoring methods for circuit breakers and disconnectors, since during the last two decades less than ten surveys have been carried out. The paper presents several statistical surveys and analyses. The methods of condition monitoring found are reviewed and classified according to the different types of failure identified in the surveys. Some research gaps are identified, such as the prediction of the degradation of the contacts, the signal processing of coil and motor currents and the switching.
I. INTRODUCTION
The unavailability of the Swedish electric distribution networks is in the order of 0.02 %, that is less than 2 hour per year, whereas in the regional networks the average unavailability is around 10 minutes per year [1, p 18, 54] . In order to achieve such a low unavailability, it is needed to plan the maintenance of the electrical equipment thoroughly. The equipment should not fail, nor should the preventive maintenance occur too often, since it requires disconnecting the equipment from the grid. Then good condition monitoring methods are needed to assess the condition of every electrical apparatus.
There are two reviews from Elforsk about condition monitoring in Swedish from the late 90s [2] and [3] , which give an overview of different diagnostic methods, with their advantages and disadvantages. They also contain extensive bibliographies, so they should be looked upon even without knowing Swedish. CIGRÉ made a study about condition monitoring in 2000 [4] and another one summarized in [5] . Birlasekaran et al mentioned some condition-monitoring methods for different electrical devices [6] . Kam et al have reviewed methods to prevent reignition in vacuum circuit breakers [7] . They compared the methods and presented seven issues and two approaches for improvement. A CIGRÉ report from 2011 contains about a dozen of references in the area [8] . Reference [9] is a quite superficial review of different condition monitoring techniques. Thus, there are only few reviews from the last 20 years and some of them are quite short and there could be new technologies as some reviews are old.
Condition monitoring is defined in [8, p 20] as the process to get the answers to questions like these:
• Can I postpone maintenance, e.g., on the tap changer? • Can I make more use of the asset, e.g., operate at higher loading? • Can I continue to rely on the asset, e.g., continue to operate a suspect unit, but avoid a catastrophic failure?
Hence, the purpose of condition monitoring is to make decisions about preventive maintenance and the possible load that the asset can withstand. Condition monitoring is thus another thing than threshold alarms, whose outcome is to switch off the equipment, since then corrective maintenance must be carried out. Condition monitoring could lead to decision in both directions, to postpone as well as to advance some maintenance actions. Also the decision can sometimes be to reduce the load, sometimes to increase the permitted load. Naturally, the decision can also be to replace the equipment.
In this paper, condition measurement will be used as a general term for all kind of measurements, often or seldom, with installed equipment or with equipment brought to the electric apparatus, that could be used to assess the condition of an electric apparatus with the purpose to plan its maintenance. The measurements could also be done for another purpose, but used also for condition monitoring. Sometimes the term condition measurements is used when the condition monitoring is not continuously done and when it requires the equipment to be disconnected. This term is the opposite of on-line condition monitoring, which is done with permanently installed devices on equipment in use. Here condition measurements are included in the concept of condition monitoring.
In order to choose a failure mode to be monitored, it is important to know how often and which part of a circuit breaker or disconnector fails. Hence, we have looked for statistical surveys and analysis methods of the reliability of circuit breakers and disconnectors. The searches were mainly done in the databases Compendex and Inspec.
II. EQUIPMENT
Within switchgear or switching equipment, this paper covers circuit breakers, which break the current and disconnectors or disconnect switches, which separate parts of the installation when the current has been broken, in order to make maintenance, installation or other work possible. Both the circuit breakers and the disconnector should carry current and be manoeuvrable. So the contacts must be in good condition and the mechanics in order. In addition the circuit breaker should be able to extinguish the arc that appears while opening the circuit. The function of power circuit breakers is described in the book edited by Flurscheim with a chapter about reliability [10] . Bayliss and Hardy deal with different switching phenomena [11] . White covers both the electric path and the operation mechanism with illustrative drawing and photos. It is practically orientated with advice about maintenance [12] . The history of the research on reliability within the electrical field in China is present by Lu, who also mention the relevant Chinese standards and exemplifies one of them [13] .
A. Failure statistics about circuit breakers
A vast survey of the failures of circuit breakers was carried out by the Reliability Subcommittee of the IEEE Industry Applications Society [14] . The statistics are grouped by breaker type, voltage, failure mode, failure cause, time since last maintenance and more parameters. CIGRÉ has also produced extensive studies of failures [15] , [4] , [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] and [23] . The last six ones from 2012 with 281090 circuit breaker years have been summarized in [24] , showing a reduction in failure frequency. The Low Voltage Breaker Reliability Working group found that the trip unit and the mechanical parts caused more than two thirds of the failures during maintenance tests [25] or [26] .
The population of Norwegian gas-insulated substations (GIS) has been investigated by Istad and Runde [27] . It comprises 618 circuit breakers with about 12000 circuit-breaker years, with 180 failures during the 36 years that GIS have been installed in Norway. It contains the distribution of the failure mode, the cause of failure and the failed component. He has compiled data from Norway and Denmark about circuit breakers [28, pp 35-36] .
Another study by Bumblauskas et al comprises 25 models of circuit breakers from a single manufacturer [29] . The population is even further divided according to production year. The total number is about 16000. It introduces some new metrics such as AFTRER (average field two year recorded event rate), which captures the failures during the warranty period. It also deals with FIR (field incident rate) and MTBF (mean time between failures). It gives only some hints on how to analyse failure data. Dementyev et al compiled statistics about planned and unplanned outages affecting circuit breakers of different voltages with 3860 circuit-breaker years [30] . Andruşcǎ present statistics about different failure types and which parameters should be monitored [31] .
The failures of the same type of circuit breaker in a smaller population (1546 breakers with 16384 operating years) has been modelled with a Weibull distribution in [32] . The number of failures is too small for a precise determination of the parameters of the distribution. Tippachon et al studied failures of protective devices such as circuit breakers, disconnectors and fuses and found that the failures follow a Weibull distribution with a shape parameter between 0.5 and 1 [33] . Choonhapran and Balzer developed a Markov model of circuit breakers with five different failure modes, which follow mainly an exponential distribution [34] .
B. Failure statistics about disconnectors
CIGRÉ made a survey of disconnectors and earthing switches with 935204 equipment years [18] and [20] . He has compiled data from Norway and Denmark about disconnectors and switch devices [28, pp 35-36] . Dementyev et al also cover other equipment in the substations as disconnectors [30, table 3] .
III. CONDITION MONITORING
The statistics in the preceding section, group the failures in slightly different ways. Here the failures are divided according to the five basic functions of a switching device as in [5] : current carrying, mechanical operation, switching, insulation, and control and auxiliary functions. The last two functions, insulation and control, will not be covered since they are general to most electrical equipment. The first three are covered in the following subsections.
A. Current carrying
In the current path of a circuit breaker or disconnector, there are electric contacts. When the contacts get older, their resistance increases, which leads to a higher temperature. This can cause damage as the material could melt. It is common to measure the resistance, but it could be difficult, since the equipment should in some cases be disconnected. The resistance is low, which demands special instruments. Stanisic has presented a new method to measure the resistance of electric contacts, both in disconnectors and circuit breakers [35] . Runde et al have developed an off-line diagnosis method based on the non-linearity of the resistance of degraded contacts [36] . Vandamme et al have found that the measurement of noise across contacts is an indication of the degradation of the contacts [37] .
The temperature is easier to measure, especially by detecting the infrared (IR) radiation. Braunovic et al have shown that the correlation between the temperature rise ∆T (t) and the resistance R(t) is around 0.9 [38] . Thus it is possible to study any of these parameters for monitoring the condition. The authors also developed an ARIMA (2, 2, 2) model, which was able to predict the temperature within a 0.90-confidence interval. Details about the statistical model are shown by Izmailov et al [39] . A more detailed physical study of life time of closed electrical contacts is [40] , which shows that the life time follows the expressions given by the theory, which has been developed by Holm [41] .
Muhr et al studied how wind affects the heating of contacts [42] . They found that that the temperature rise is not quadratic in the current, but the exponent is somewhere between 1.5 and 1.9. They also provide three heuristic methods to evaluate contacts.
In [43] several statistical methods are tried to predict the contact resistance: moving average, exponential smoothing, ARIMA and artificial neural networks, which are tested against a simulated time series of the contact resistance. As a separate part of the paper comes a prediction model for the contact resistance, based on the average and the standard error and shown with formulas. The model is tested with the simulated data and with measurements of a relay. Unfortunately, the actual results are not explained referring to the description of the algorithm.
Bagavathiappan et al presented an extensive review of the use of thermography in condition monitoring [44] . It explains also the physics and the different parameters of an infrared camera. Furthermore, it lists relevant standards. There are also examples of applications in different areas and about 30 references to electric and electronic components. Suesut et al have explained the principles of thermography and measured the emissivity of material used in electrical equipment [45] . Jadin and Taib treat the use of thermography for measuring reliability of electrical equipment with 35 references to automatic methods of classification [46] . Lindquist et al have treated the accuracy of thermography and shown that low currents give larger confidence intervals [47] . The temperature rise should be at least 40 degrees centigrade to be detected manually according to Dorovatovski and Liik, who also presented a programme of thermographic inspection [48] . Korendo and Florkowski discuss the problems with thermography and present a toolbox for analysing thermographic images including the possibility to find a trend [49] . Huda and Taib have used both an artificial neural network and traditional multivariate methods to detect defects in the electrical equipment [50] . They have chosen 10 variables from the images, but still the area to be analysed has to be indicated manually, so the method is not fully automatic. It can be calculated how the inspection interval affects the availability [51] .
In order to avoid the image processing needed when using thermography, it is possible to place temperature sensors near points, where the temperature can raise. The papers [52] and [53] focus on the measuring sensors put near the contacts and on the wireless transmission of data. The power is supplied to the sensors by induction. They do not explain how the monitored data should be interpreted. Another method is to use a thermopile, which compares the temperature of the object to be monitored with the ambient temperature [54] .
The papers in the last paragraph do not cover which decisions can be taken based on the monitoring. However, Chudnovsky presented two case studies with temperature sensors put near the contacts in circuit breakers, where the temperature curves have been studied together with the current [55] . The high temperatures in some phases are explained by a lack of ventilation. Also contact deterioration appears in the figures, in one case due to overload. Furthermore the temperature increase is regressed onto the current. It is shown that the temperature rise can be expressed as a linear function of the current. The higher the slope, the more degraded is the contact and the slope increases abruptly -within a monthwith degradation. Livshitz et al explained well the advantages of technology with infrared sensors, how a system is built and what the analysing software should do [56] . They also showed that the time series of the current should be shifted one hour and smoothed, in order to get a better explanation of the temperature rise.
Korendo and Florkowski present a more complicated algorithm to find contacts that are degrading [49] . They apply it to disconnectors with three contacts for each phase: left head (index 1 refers to it), connector (index 2) and right head (index 3). Then they follow the ratio between the temperature rise of two contacts. Westerlund et al have used IR sensors to follow the condition of disconnector contacts with a model to explain the temperature rise as a function of the current [57] .
Temperature sensors and thermography complement each other, since the sensors record the temperature continuously and thus with different loads, while thermography covers more parts of the substation than some specific points [47] and [58] .
A simulation based on statistics of failure in the contacts caused by random shocks has been presented in [59] , although without a clear conclusion.
B. Mechanical operation
Apart from being able to carry current, the switchgear must be able to switch, which implies a movement of some parts to open or close the electric path. That can occur seldom as with the disconnectors, which are opened few times per decade. In contrast, the circuit breakers connected to reactive elements -shunt capacitors and shunt reactors -are opened several times per day. The failure to open or close on command is observed to be quite frequent for both disconnectors and circuit breakers [18] . The movement can be followed directly by an accelerometer or indirectly as the sound. Then there is a need to compare different opening and closing patterns, which can be done by DTW (dynamic time warping), an algorithm developed for speech recognition [60] and [61] . A different method is used in [62] : short-term spectra and short-term energy distributions. Charbkaew et al used wavelets to compare spectrograms obtained at different conditions and with introduced defects [63] . Meng et al used wavelet packet analysis to detect extended insulation rod in a 35 kV vacuum circuit breaker [64] . Wang used a conventional crosscorrelation [65] . Johal and Mousavi present algorithm for detecting points in coil current waveform, with results from 25 circuit breakers in [66] . In [67] the wavelets were applied only to simulated signals. The image processing tool Mathematical Morphology has been tried to pre-process coil current waveforms [68] .
A more direct method is to measure the motor or coil currents during opening and closing. Razi-Kazemi et al take six features (points on the waveform) from the coil current and investigate how different failures affect them [69] . They present several example curves and how a failure detection algorithm can work. Cheng et al have deduced formulas for the mechanics, simulated the trip coil current and tried the formulas in a test set-up [70] .
References [71] and [72] provide some figures, analyses and parameter extraction from different waveforms of currents in circuit breakers, that can serve as a basis for further analysis, although no clear explanation is given in the papers. Several signal processing algorithms as change points detection, Fibonacci search algorithm and K-means clustering algorithm can be used, but they are not explained further [73] . Another method is to study the probability distribution of different parameters and to update the statistics by Bayesian methods [74] .
Andruşcǎ et al follow up their previous paper by experimenting with different operative voltage, solenoid faults and accumulated energy in springs [75] . Two way of calculating the condition of a circuit breaker based of the timing deviations are presented in [76] and [77] , but the methods lack examples. A resistance measurement of the electric contacts can be used to determine the position of the contacts during the operation [78] . The combination of a rotational angle sensor and a linear displacement sensor makes it possible to follow the operation directly [54] .
C. Switching
For disconnectors, switching refers to completing an open or close operation, since there is no device to extinguish any arcs. Thus we regard switching only as a mechanical operation, which is covered in subsection III-B. For circuit breakers switching means the ability to make and break currents, both the normal load and fault currents. Coventry and Runde explained the failure of the voltage grading capacitors [79] . The voltages are calculated in an electrical model of the circuit breaker and the reactor to which it is connected. The voltages may become some times higher if a reignition or a restrike occurs, which could explain some part of the failure. Kam et al made a survey of methods for preventing reignition in vacuum circuit breakers [7] . It formulates seven questions and explains the answers to them in 38 papers. It goes into detail and compares different papers' statistical models. Rudd et al followed the SF 6 density level in circuit breakers [80] . They also explained how to predict the SF 6 level with a confidence interval.
IV. CONCLUSION
There are several surveys with data about the reliability of circuit breakers and disconnectors. Some surveys model the data statistically with the exponential or the Weibull distribution. Some divide the statistics according to the cause of failure. For the function of carrying current, condition monitoring can be done by thermography or thermal sensors. They complement each other. Still the ability to predict the aging is not yet fully developed. The monitoring of the mechanical operation can be based on the coil and motor currents, or the vibration patterns. In both cases a waveform has to be analysed by conventional or novel signal processing in order to extract relevant features. For the third function to be monitored, which is switching of the current, not so many condition monitoring methods have been found.
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